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ABSTRACT
Recently, the number of social networking is rapidly increasing, and the numbers of users joining
are dramatically increasing as well. In today’s era online social networks are getting extensive
popularity among internet users. People are using online social networks for different purposes
like sharing information, chatting with friends, family and planning to hang out. It is then no
surprise that online social network should be easy to use and easily understandable. Previously
many researchers have evaluated different online social networks but there is no such study which
addresses usability concerns about online social network with a general view. The main rationale
behind this study is to find out efficiency of different usability testing techniques from social
network’s point of view and issues related to usability. To conduct this research, we have adopted
the combination of both qualitative and quantitative approach. Users from different countries
participated in the study. Our findings are to evaluate social network based on four criteria (i.e.
content and organization, navigation aid, user interface attraction, performance and effectiveness)
Keywords: Usability Issues, Usability Evaluation, Online social networks, Usability.

I INTRODUCTION
Background
These days World Wide Web has gained immense popularity because it provides different kind of
services and applications to facilitate internet users[3][2]. Online social networks is one of them
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where people meet for different purposes such as to find the people with similar interest, to play
Games join groups for discussion and to hang-out with others[6].

Since the introduction of social network sites years ago, to communicate with friends and family has been
easy once you have access to internet[13]. The internet has given us the ability to connect with people from
around the globe with a few clicks of a button. And you can easily send information to a friend or get
information. Social network sites (SNSs) such as MySpace, Facebook, YouTube, Skype etc, have attracted
millions of users[12][8], many of whom have integrated these sites into their daily practices. People
consume a lot of time on this sites uploading or downloading, getting information concerning their career
or academic work. People are always online every second, chatting with friends, watching online movies[9].
Social site has become a habit for some people[14][9]; they find it difficult to study for one hour without
login to one network site, Social networking began in 1978 with the Bulletin Board System (or BBS.) [11]
The BBS was hosted on personal computers, requiring that users dial in through the modem of the host
computer, exchanging information[23]19[2] over phone lines with[18] other users. This was the first system
that allowed users to sign in and interact with each other, although it was quite slow since only one user
could be logged in at a time[22]. Later in the year, the very first copies of web browsers were distributed
using the bulletin board Usenet. Usenet was created by Jim Ellis and Tom Truscott, and it allowed users to
post news articles or posts, which were referred to as “news”. The difference between Usenet and other
BBS [4]and [5] forums was that it didn’t have a dedicated administrator or central server. There are modern
forums that use the same idea as Usenet today, including Yahoo! Groups and Google Groups[12]. The first
version of instant messaging came about in 1988 with Internet Relay Chat (IRC). IRC was Unix-based,
limiting access to most people. It was used for link and file sharing, [14] and generally keeping in touch
with one another[7] [2] [4] [20].

Problem Statement
In this thesis we will evaluate online social network to find out efficiency of different usability
testing techniques from social network’s point of view, possible extension of usability testing
techniques and also to find out usability issues.
General Objective
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The main rationale behind this study is to find out efficiency, recommendation (when necessary),
users expectation, satisfaction and possible improvement in the existing social network using
different usability techniques, for example to address whether real social relationship is preserved
in social network or not,Part of the aim will be achieved by using a questionnaire based evaluation:
Specific objectives
The specific objectives of the study were to:



Know how to prepare usability problem in social networks



Experimental result in form of table that investigate the efficiency of usability from
social network’s point of view



To prepare a list of recommendation to improve the usability of social networks

II METHODOLOGY
In this regard questionnaire were prepared and forwarded to students of different countries i.e.
Nigeria, Malaysia, England, Uganda, Yemen, Cameroun, Bangladesh, Pakistan, Saudi Arabia and
United Arab Emirate and Djibouti. Given to all those participants who participated in usability
test. In this study, questionnaire based evaluation method by (Chiew & Salim, 2003) was adopted.
The questionnaire was divided into two sections. The first section addressed the characteristics of
participants, including: Gender, Category, Internet Experience, and impression about the interface
design in social network sites. The second section included twenty four questions that were used
to evaluate the usability of social network. The questions were classified into four categories
namely:



Content and organization



Navigation aid



User interface attraction



Performance and effectiveness
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Figure above show that the research model which consists of dependent variable (usability) and
independent variable (online social network). Content & organization, navigation aid, user
interface attraction and performance & effectiveness are sub categories of usability. These
usability criteria can serve as a guideline and can also be used for measuring usability level of
online social network.
Present frequency and the percentage distribution of respondents shows that a total number of 211
respondents participated in the study were 90.48% are male and 9.52% were female. For internet
experience, 2.38% of the respondents have less than 1 year, 30.48% have 1-5 years’ experience,
48.10% have 6-10 years’ experience and 19.05% have more than 10 years of internet experience.
Thus showing that majority of the respondents have good internet skills with 42.38%
III ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION OF DATA
Table 1 Response regarding Evaluating Content and Organization
S/No

1

Statement

4
Strongly
Agree
I can find buddies or 88

3
Agree

2
Disagree

83

28

1
Strongly
Disagree
11

searching in social network

(39.50)

(13.30)

(5.20)

(41.90)
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2

I can easily preserved my 61

110

31

8

social relationship in social (29.00)

(52.40)

(14.80)

(3.80)

112

33

13

(53.30)

(15.70)

(6.20)

Real life social interaction 44

79

54

33

can be brought to social (21.00)

(37.60)

(25.70)

(15.70)

110

35

20

(52.40)

(16.70)

(9.50)

3.07

network
3

The

content

of

social 52

network is well organized
4

(24.80)

2.97

2.64

network

5

I

am

comfortable

and 45

familiar with the language (21.40)

2.86

used in social network sites



Majority of the respondents agrees that they can easily find buddies or searching in a social
network.



Majority of the respondents agrees that they can easily preserved their social relationship
in a social network.



The content of social network is well organized.



The real life social interaction can be brought to social network.



The users are comfortable and familiar with the language used in social network

Table 2: Response regarding Navigation Aid
S/No

Statement

4

3
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1

Strongly
Agree
It is easy to move around in 42

Agree

Disagree

125

28

Strongly
Disagree
15

all social network by using (20.00)

(59.50)

(13.30)

(7.10)

The links in social network 52

103

40

15

are well maintained and (24.80)

(49.00)

(19.00)

(7.10)

(Mean)
2.92

the links or back button in
the

communication

environment
2

2.91

updated



Majority of the respondents agrees that it is easy to move around in all social network by
using the links or back button in the communication environment.



The links in social network are well maintained and updated.



Placement of links or menu is standard throughout in social network and it can easily be
recognized.

Table 3: Evaluating User interface Attraction
S/No

Statement

1

The

social

4
Strongly
Agree
network 57

interface is attractive

(27.10)

3
Agree

2
Disagree

106

31

1
Strongly
Disagree
16

(50.50)

(14.80)

(7.60)
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2

I am comfortable with the 63

97

37

13

colours used in the social (30.00)

(46.20)

(17.60)

(6.20)

Social network contains no 38

77

65

29

features that irritates me (18.10)

(36.70)

(31.00)

(13.80)

The design of the social 49

113

32

15

network makes sense and it (23.30)

(54.40)

(15.20)

(7.10)

3.00

network
3

2.74

such as blinking text and
looping animations
4

3.08

easy to learn how to use it



Majority of the users agrees that the social network interface if very attractive



All colours used in social networking sites are comfortable by users



It does not contain irritating features



Interface designed is very easy to learn

Table 4: Response Regarding Evaluating Performance and effectiveness
S/No

1

Statement

4
Strongly
Agree
I need not wait too long to 44

3
Agree

2
Disagree

109

45

1
Strongly
Disagree
12

open a link in a social (21.00)

(51.90)

(21.40)

(5.70)

I can easily distinguish 39

86

61

24

between visited and non (18.60)

(41.00)

(29.00)

(11.40)

WA
(Mean)
2.88

network
2

visited links
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4

5

6

Social network responds to 45

100

52

13

my actions as expected

(47.60)

(24.80)

(6.20)

It is efficient to use social 50

114

36

9

network

(54.50)

(17.10)

(4.30)

Social network does not 35

70

53

52

contain too many

(33.30)

(25.50)

(24.80)

(21.40)

(23.80)

web (16.40)

2.84

3.12

2.42

advertisements



The respondents agrees that they need not wait too long to open a link in a social network
environment



Visited and non-visited links can easily be distinguished



Majority of the users agrees that their actions are responded as per request in the interface



It is too efficient and does not contain too many web advertisement

According to the Findings:
Usability Issues
The strengths and weaknesses related to issues of usability of social network which were obtained
from the qualitative data (open-ended questions) are summarized below:
Common strengths
The results show that most of the respondents expressed their opinion which expressed that social
network were strong in the following usability issues:


Dating



Meeting new people



Chatting

Common weaknesses
The evaluated social network has the following weaknesses in common:
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Invisibility of members sometimes but their status is online



Lot of problems in chatting



No voice chat facility most of the time



Usually message not sent



Sometimes it takes long time to send the message



Sometimes I cannot send any message (public or private) to some friends



Lighter pages

Unique weaknesses
The respondents mentioned some unique weaknesses related to social network:
 Respondents indicated that they do not like colours of social network interface as it makes
it unattractive.
 The placement of links or menu on social network are not well organised and contains
inactive links.


Search results pagination



It indicates that social network members want more privacy.



Searching is not always identical



Not accurately buddies search



Searching options needed to be improved

IV CONCLUSION
Most common features of social network. There are different usability issues in social network
such as issues in media, chatting, privacy control, teenager’s access control by parent, profile,
changing profile name etc.. The result has identified the strengths and weaknesses associated
with social network. Therefore this model can serve as guideline for evaluating usability of social
network in order to know if it has meet the needs of its intended users or not, assist the software
designers to know the usability aspects that need to be improve and in building more usable online
social network site.
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V RECOMMENDATION
One of the most frustrating features of social network is unwanted invitations from different
groups. There is no mechanism to avoid such invitations. Examples of such invitations cause
invitation, café world neighbor request, what does your name mean request etc. There should be a
mechanism to avoid such invitations so that it does not create frustration, also Once a message
deleted from inbox it cannot be retrieved, there should be option so that if any message deleted
from inbox it is moved to recycle bin. And later if someone wants to retrieve that message he/she
can get it. Online social network do not provide any mechanism to its members for customizing
their profile according to their needs. Profile customizing feature can be very beneficiary.
Make sure to have different style of expressing your feeling and emotion to your friends like text,
card banners etc. there should be a special site like a social network style from which members
can copy the code and put into others wall, and express their feeling and wish them on different
occasions, Most of survey participants were not satisfied with privacy and security of online social
network. Security can be increased by using password strength (must use numbers, keywords and
characters).
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